MINNESOTA CONTESTS ARBITRATION POLICY WITH IOWA DEBATERS

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Iowa titled "The Daily Iowan" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a debate between the University of Minnesota and the University of Iowa about arbitration policy between the two states. The debate took place on December 15th, 1917, at the University of Iowa.

HAWKEYE DEBATE MINNESOTA TONIGHT

A scene from the debate, featuring the participants and a crowd of spectators, is shown. The debate was one of the highlights of the University of Iowa's activities at the time.

SHIKER SPEAKS TO NEBRASKA STUDENTS

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Nebraska titled "The Daily Nebraskan" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a speech given by the Governor of Nebraska, William F. Davidson, to the students of the University of Nebraska. The speech was part of the university's celebration of the 100th anniversary of Nebraska's statehood.

SCHOLARSHIP SAVES ENGINEERS IN DRAFT

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Minnesota titled "The Daily Missabe" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a scholarship program that was established to save engineering students from being drafted into the army. The scholarship was funded by the Minnesota State Department of Agriculture and was open to students who met certain eligibility requirements.

THE CRUSADERS WILL BE GIVEN BY ORATORIO SOCIETY

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Iowa titled "The Daily Iowan" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a performance of "The Crusaders" by the University's Oratorio Society. The performance was part of the university's Christmas celebration.

MEN HERE IN CONFERENCE ON SUPERVISION

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Iowa titled "The Daily Iowan" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a conference on supervision that was held at the university. The conference was attended by a number of state and local officials who were interested in improving the supervision of schools.

Admittedly on surveys in Iowa

An article from the student newspaper of the University of Iowa titled "The Daily Iowan" dated December 14, 1917, discusses a survey of Iowa's schools. The survey was conducted by the state educational department and was designed to gather information about the state's schools and their educational programs.
SEASON'S GREETINGS

H. A. Strub & Co.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

IOWA OLD GOLD BLANKET

SIZE 69-77

Our Present supply of blankets was purchased months ago. Consequently the price we are selling them is far below today's market.

These blankets are bound with black, the fields are plain to allow purchaser to have any lettering, monograms or seal desired.

The supply is limited, therefore we suggest early buying to those wishing to make an "Iowa" blanket a Christmas gift.

Exclusive dealers in Auto Robes, Steamer Rugs, and Indian Blankets made by the famous Oregon City Woolen Mills.

COAST'S.

GARDEN

Extraordinary Picture
To-Day and Tomorrow
MADGE KENNEDY

IN "NEARLY MARRIED"

America's greatest and loveliest comedienne in one of the greatest farce comedies ever written.

Admission 5 and 10 cents.
Admission
25 Cents
Year tickets great

BASKETBALL
IOWA vs. CORNELL

Society and Personal

\textit{The Review}\textsuperscript{30} has published an article praising the success of the extension division of the University.}

FRANCIS REX RALSTON

\textbf{SUCCESSFUL}

William Plemmons of Cedar Rapids

Here—Other Critics Attest.

\textit{The Circus Prank\textsuperscript{30} has had a season of merry making with the success of the show.}

Thursday night was the last night for the circus to perform.

The Alliance Pranksters of Cedar Rapids was born in a body headed by their secretary, Frank Carver. The inventors plan to make a circus at the University Library, but the same will not have the same success as the circus in the city.

\textbf{PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS}

Genuine Cut glass is always popular for Christmas gifts, and our large assortment of every kind, in price and quality for Christmas selections.

\textbf{PASTIME THEATRE}

\textbf{TO-DAY}
\textbf{ETHEL CLAYTON}

\textbf{IN—}

\textbf{"EASY MONEY"}

\textbf{CIVIC CARDS TO SELLS}

\textbf{BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP}

\textbf{124 EAST WASHINGTON}

\textbf{GIFFTS USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL}

BOOKS, STATIONERY, DRESS SETS, SMOKING SETS, VASES, LAMPS.

\textbf{CHRISTMAS CARDS TO SELLS}

\textbf{BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP}

\textbf{124 EAST WASHINGTON}

\textbf{KRAUPE'S RESTAURANT}

\textbf{FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1917}

\textbf{ADMISSION}

\$1.00

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra

\textbf{WORLD DEMOCRACY TO CHANGE SCHOOLS}

\textbf{Dr. Steyerl Reviews Englands Progress and tells Idaho Americans Must Work to.}

"The progress England has made and the ideal for America to work to in the new world of democracy," was the theme of the lecture given by Dr. Steyerl, of Columbia university last night in the Alumni Auditorium, before the members of the Retaming committee.

"Without the traditional characteristics of education, England has constructed a democratic system as would not have been dreamed of before."

Dr. Steyerl continues, "The starting point was to make the universities the greatest enliglitening power for the entire expenses of the state. Special attention is given to the development of individual ability."

"The poor schools," continued Dr. Steyerl, "will be taught hours a week, beginning at night, in the prep school and lasting until seven or eight. Physical training will be stressed as well as civil and technical instruction."

"We must come out of the war with a new relationship in favor of concentration of dominions existing for their own sake but for the individual who makes it."

\textbf{WEEK END PARTIES.}

The following dances will be given this week end: Friday—Englander's dance at Majestic hall, Mr. and Mrs. Dodge chaperons; Sigma Alpha Omicron at Strayer hall, Mr. and Mrs. Teeters chaperons; Phi Delta Theta at the chapter house, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gilman and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll chaperons; Psi Omega at the chapter house, Dr. and Mrs. P. L. chaperons.

Saturday—Phi-Omicron at Shriner Hall, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Thomas, chaperons; Delta Tau Delta at the chapter house, Dr. and Mrs. Volkman chaperons; Delta Sigma Theta at the Majestic hall, Dr. and Mrs. V. B. Smith chaperons; Kappa Psi at the chapter house, Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith chaperons; Sigma Chi at the chapter house, Dean and Mrs. Mc-ivor chaperons.

\textbf{STUDENTS SHOULD REPORT FOOD HABITS}

"Home economics students are asked to help change the food habits of a nation," said Miss Knowles, of the extension division of the state college of agriculture, yesterday at the home economics club. Miss Knowles outlined the work of the extension division and dwelt particularly upon the work since the war started.

The place of the home economist in each community and her relationship to the state and national government were explained.
**JUST ARRIVED**

A New Shipment of Ladies Silk Hose

You all know the "Phoenix" quality and more Appreciated than any one of the Articles Here Listed

**SHOP**

- **HOUSE COATS**
  - $3.50 to $12.50

- **SILK SCARFS**
  - $5.00 to $15.00

- **SILK SHIRTS**
  - $6.00 to $3.50

- **ARMY VESTS**
  - $2.50 to $5.00

**BATH ROBES**

- $3.50 to $15.00

**DRESS GLOVES**

- $1.00 to $5.00

**TRAVELING SETS**

- $1.00 to $7.50

**IOWA PILLOWS**

- $2.50 to $8.50

**E**

**F**

**A**

**R**

**L**

**Y**

**BREMERS' GOLDEN EAGLE**

A gift suggestion. The Daily Iowan.

---

**Want Ads**

Ratso: 12 words, 10c each; additional word, 5c.

Three insertions, Hc. Local readers, in a line, black from 10c.

All classified ads, cash in advance.

**FOR HUET**—Modern sleeping room and front study room for boys. 104 E. Washington St.

**FOR RENT**—One large front room, $13, single rooms $6. Modern conveniences. Phone No. 725 E. Washington St.

**ROOM AND BOARD**—For women or girls. I have a very pleasant room, close In, and modern, and the very best of clean home-cooked meals. 114 N. Gilbert St. Phone 1849. Mrs. Heath.

**FOR SALE**—New pianos, various organs, etc., on monthly payments. Liberty Bank accepted. E. Krepsch 114 N. Johnson St. If.

**FOR RENT**—Two furnished rooms suitable for three or four students. "Sleeping and studying. Modern cornet, strings, etc., on monthly payments. 114 N. Gilbert St. Phone 1849. Mrs. Heath.

**LOST**—A pair of gloves. May have been lost on Iowa Ave, L. A. Building or Natural Science Building. Please return. Phone 1111.

**LOST**—Small black note book with W. G. R. on cover. Owner’s name on inside.

---

**MAKE HIM A SCRAP-BOOK**

If you are tired of knitting why not make a scrap book during Christmastime? The book looks may be obtained at Miss Roberts’ office from 114, natural science building. At home you will have ample time and material and brothers and sisters will be glad to send for interesting pictures, poems, and stories to cheer our wounded soldiers in the French hospitals.

---

**STEWART LECTURES TO PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS**

Dr. George W. Stewart of the public department lectured this week before the phonetic class of the department of public speaking. His subject was “A Physicist's View of the Voice.” The discussion of the possibility of voice is an accessory of speech, and is essential in what is often called “true voice.”

---

**NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY**

There have been several new books received at the University Library this week. Among these are Jorge Luis Borges’ “The Aleph” and “El Secreto” and “Wonders When the World’s Peace” by G. D. Severn. There are also three new books: “On the Right of the British Line” by Captain Gilbert Noble, “Stories of Russian Life, Tolstoy,” and “Gitanes” by Henry C. Mahaney.

---

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

Every Iowa Man in the Army Wants the Daily Iowan because it keeps him in TOUCH WITH THE UNIVERSITY

**TO MEET THIS SITUATION**

and to bring the price of The Daily Iowan within the reach of everyone, it has been decided to make a very special offer.

The Daily Iowan will be sent to any address you desire, for

**$1.50**

beginning with the last issue before the holidays. This gives you The Daily Iowan for the rest of the first semester, free, as the regular rate for one semester is $3.50, and this rate will not be lowered at the beginning of next semester.

---

THIS SPECIAL OFFER

MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO SEND THE DAILY IOWAN AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUR FRIENDS WHO ARE IN CAMP.

---

Give your $1.50, and the address to which you want The Daily Iowan sent to any of the staff, and a Christmas card will be mailed to reach the address on Christmas day. The Iowan will be started with the special Christmas delivery.

---

WE GUARANTEE E F CULAR DELIVERY.